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EDITORIAL COMMENT
A lot has happened since the last edition of the Medical Journal. As one of
the highlights of the entire year, Tachycardia was a resounding success-it
considerably brightened the continuing February greyness and was very
profitable financially as well This was all to the advantage of the Medoutreach Haitian vaccination programme since they received the first night's
profits.-a generous booster to their growing fund.
In this issue we have captured the spirit of Tachycardia on Kodak-a
funnyreminderofthebestpartsofTachy. EachyearofMedsdidagoodjob
with their skits, with fourth year coming up the winner-surprise, surprise. It
is always amazing to discover how many of your classmates have exce~
tional, hidden talents and probably more amazing for outsiders to discover
that Meds students can do more than wear out the pages of their textbooks
and their eyes. Although many people worked hard on Tachy, Bob Reddoch
and John Ross deserve special thanks for an outstanding production.
The second big event of the season, Vaccinaide, will hopefully become a
tradition like Tachycardia and the Tachy pub. Four bands-Itsa Skitsa, the
Waiting, the Thin Line, and B.F A . donated their talent free of charge and

played to a large crowd of800 at the Canada Building at the fairgrounds. A
sizable contribution was raised for Medoutreach. Steve Spencer and Dean
Chittock deserve special mention for all their hard worlt in organizing Vaccinaid It is hoped that Medoutreach and Vaccinaid will be established on a
continuing annual basis. Donations are still being accepted and can be sent
toMedoutreach,c/oDean' sOffice, FacultyofMedicine, U .W .O. Theproject has generated much publicity locally, and has gained attention in the
national media as well In addition to being a worthy cause itself, the project
is generating some favourable publicity for the medical profession at a time
when most of the publicity has been unfavourable.
Finally, special thanks to John Dawdy, Len Kelly, Jan Elder, and Albert
Wong for supplying photographs for this issue.

Lila Georgevich
RobBallagb

Co-editon
Meds'88

HIPPOCRATIC COUNCIL
-by Bob Butler, President
It's always easy to tell when spring is approaching around here ... ·
Students for once appear rested
after a week' s vacation (with
countless brash souls shamelessly
showing off disgusting sun-tans!);
the first and second year classes
start to realize they only have 2
months left in which to learn an
entire year's subject material;
fourth year students realize they
have even less time to go over four
years worth of material; third year
students try to figure out what
they'll do next year, and where ( is
there still enough time to arrange
an elective or two in the Carribean?); and everyone gets set for
election time.
Election time?.... that's right! The
individual classes are preparing
for their class elections and as well
the Hippocratic council is about to
hold its annual election. There are
many positions on the Council; if
you' re at all interested you should
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check out the displays in the
bulletin board or the Dean' s
office.
A rite of spring not mentioned
above is the annual U.W .O.
Medical School Formal This
year the Formal is to be held in the
PaddockLoungeonApril 26. Tickets are available from class social
reps.
The Meds Relay is quickly
approaching with two major questions to be answered this year: I)
how much money can we raise for
charity (Children' s Hospital of
Western Ontario - Children' s
Miracle Network Telethon), and
2) will Meds '87 win the race for a
third year straight?
The Common Room is slowly
shaping up. Many thanks to the
Dean' s office for the donated furniture and the paint job.
The dust has finally settled after
the Meds Weekend Thanks to the
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diligence of all those involved, the
Weekend was a huge success with
360 people counted at the Saturday evening dinner. Hats off to the
Manitoba students who flew to
London for theWeekend and then
topped things off by serenading us
with a most entertaining song
Saturday night!
Results from the Blood Donor
Drive are being tallied and unfortunately, it looks like we were
upstaged by another faculty where
alas, they prefer to spend their
time with their fingers in other
people' s mouths! Fortunately, we
did reserve an award just for the
medicine classes...one of the 4
classes (we haven't added up all
the figures yet) will receive an
award for the most blood donated
within the faculty.
Tachy is done and over with for
another year. As usual, everyone
had loads of fun and laughs (not to
mention beer in some cases!).

Opening night profits were
donated to the Medoutreach programme (to vaccinate children in
St Marc, Haib). All in all, a marvelous job by the organizers, John
Ross and Bob Reddock.
It's just about baseball time
again. .. no doubt countless students from first and second years
will flock to Toronto in what is
quickly becoming a Western Med
School tradition. (Remember to
pace yourselves if there' s no
washrooms aboard the buses!)
Best of luck to the fourth year
students as they prepare for the
LMCC' s, graduation and then the
" real world" ( ie. getting paid for
their work!)
Well, that's about it for now. On
behalfofthe 1985-86 Hippocratic
Council, farewell, and best wishes
to next year's Council ( Remember to get involved in the elections!)

Comp liments of

ESTATES
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AlthouseCollegecustodianinbed
with wife late Tuesday night..
Wife: " Why you home so late?"
Custodian: "I woricing overtime."
" Oh sure, you out drinking and
fooling around"
" No, no, I watch the Tachycardia"
" What, you got again?!! Doctor
gave you special pills and diet to
follow so you no get heart trouble,
and now you get same fast heart
problem again. You mother say to
me you no good; why I no listen?"
" No, no, no, heart okay. Tachycardia is a play put on by Medical,
Nursing and Rehab... oh, I mean
Applied Health Science students
every year."
" Play? Oh, like Shakespeare?"
" Ahhh, like mixture of Shakespeare and Eddy Murphy ... reaUy
funny ... HAHAHAHAHAH-''
" Okay, so stop already, you
break bed What the play is
about?"
" Well, is not one play but six little ones plus band music at beginning and middle."
' So, big fancy show and you
leave me home to watch bullshit

TV shows while you hanging out
with almost movie stars."
" Is my fault I live in fast
lane??!"
" Okay big shot, tell me about
the show."
" Well, the band play some good
music at beginning, I was tapping
broom handle against waU like
drum stick, really grooving while
band leader singing."
" Sure, big rocking roll broom
stick player. What happened in
play?!!"
" So band finish, lights go down,
music start and eight spastic dancers try to sing and dance for ope~
ing. It get so bad, someone in
audience stand up and yell ' this
sucks' or something. Anyway,
they do new opening, bit faster,
still little spastic but with shiny
outfits - like Las Vegas show
only different
" Lights go down again, and play
caUed RATS by Reba-, AHS got
real good singing, and dancing. A
new rat learns about the ~:asy life
oflaboratory rats and the dawning
of the age of experiments. That
baboon at Western with atheros-

Bob and John consult Truman Capote on the finer points of live
theatre.

continued on page 4

A high stepping number gets the show rolling.

"Hello Mrs. Purvis - Have you got your ticket for
Tachycardia yet!"
"Oooo DO, rve got a dead cat needs burying."

Tacby Band - the best in years!
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"rm the devil!"

Mecls '89 calls the code in "Genital Hospital".
continued &om paae 3
clerosis would have had tears in
his eyes for sure.
" Then two guys came out, one
played nice song on guitar, other
guy put adhesive tape on face.
People laughed, I no get!
" Then new play by Meds '89.
And I mean, •new play' cause
three days before they had no
play. After dress rehearsal Saturday, ooo boy, they work all weekend and make new play about #2
neurosurgeon who sells his soul to
the Devil so he can become # 1.
Rob Tm an artist' DeMarco as
the Devil, Mike ' overact, I don' t
think so' Erte~ and Dan ' hey
babe' Goodman put in notable
performances. (Try not to give the
producers heart failure next year,
ok guys?)

front washroom and they want me
to fix. So I almost leave, but hitech video movie start and teU
story about next play. So, they got
other washrooms, let 'em wait a
few minutes. The play by Meds
'88 caUed Valbercules (Val-burcools) or something about a not so
fit, nor so smart guy from the
clouds who becomes the new dean

of Medicine. A bad guy, Mentalis,
takes the dean' s powerful ring, and
the good guys, Gods In Trainig
(Rarnboditeetal.) help the dean to
regain power. The whole play
make me laugh so much I forget
about toilet until I notice my wet
feet So many tp:xl perfonnances, I
can' t mention them all...Wayne,
Chris, Mim, Dean, Phil, Steve,

" You had Polish sausage for
lunch, no?"

" Ya
" Intermission time next, so I
head for the refreshments while
the band plays. The band this year
seem much better than before,
maybe new music, maybe director, maybe I don' t know what I'm
talking about"
" Ya, you talk but no think."
" Ok. no more story about
Tachycar-Ailllll, let go of that
thing, ok. ru finish! "
" The next play by Nursing
caUed Geeks about nurses who
like to go out with slimy dentistry
students instead of nurdy medical
students. The meds challenge the
dents to a wheel chair race, which
meds loses, but the final conclusion is that even though meds are
geeks, they're not so bad The skit

" After dat play, a group of people sing song like on radio, only
new words - " We want your
gold .. ", saying parents supposed
to pay while students play. Song
real emotional
" Just about that time someone
teU me that tiolet overflowing in

Cam, Greg, David, Anthony,
Lenna and others.
" So I push/pull on plunger for 10
minutes, finally Polish sausage
comes loose and toilet fixed "

Guys just love a girl in uniform.

"When I find this Dr. Mentalis, I will put a wild gerbD in bJs mouth
and sew his Ups sbut... l will take a red bot poker and.-"
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continued on paae 5

Mecls '88 presents the thrilling epic "Valben:ules".

N ursing showed great imagination in their portrayal of medical
students in " Geeks".

Applied Health Sciences presents " RATS", a zany comedy about
the life of an experimental an imal.

continued from page 4

had lots of energy and some good
singing, but meds as geeks? Isn' t
that a little far fetched?
" After the lights fade, those two
guys come on again, you know,
guitar player and adhesive tape
face. They call some big shot doctor on stage and he doesn' t want to
do what they want him to, so they
rip off his jacket Five nights this
happen, and not one time did doctor get mad"
" Maybe they extra-bill They
buy new jacket no problem."
" Ya, maybe. So then, music
starts and suddenly doctor knows
all the words to song and sings
with not too bad voice as though
he knew all along. I no figure that
one out
" The next play by Meds '87
called the Quiet Zone was about a
wimpy clinical clerk who gets
ignored by all the big shots and
sexy nurse, then travels back in
time, meets some medieval girls
and helps to loosen the king's
cement bowels. But even this is
not appreciated, and once again he
travels back to his own time where
his true worth as a retractor is
recognized (when you' re really
down. ..it just doesn' t matter).
Great performances by all- John,
Anna, Kathy, D avid, W inne et al,
and another slick production, despite clerkship. Expect something
amazing for next year!

" The last play, by Meds '86 was
A Medicine Carol It won best skit
and best production number (no,
adhesive tape face didn' t fix it).
The cruel doctor Scrooge wouldn't
let Meds '86 graduate, so he was
visited by his old associate and the
ghosts of medicine past, present
and future. H e saw the error of his
ways, and in the final graduation
song, the class reminisced about
the last four years. Great performances by everyone, including
Steve Talon who took the lead
Thursday night when Paul Medve's road trip to O ttawa included
an unexpected (wei~ Paul was
surprised) overnight stop at the car
repair in Kingston. Pete stood in
for Cindy and Naoki sang for
Paul AU in a night's work!

Meds '87 comes through with yet another great performance.

"It j ust doesn' t matter Howie, because as long as you can hold that
retractor we still need you!"

(The custodian is asleep in his
wife's arms, a touching sight, so
ru just wrap this up). The Pub at
Wonderland had 680 paid customers (plus a few friends of the
guy at the door), and it, as usu~
was great fun.
We donated the net proceeds of
Tuesday night's show, which will
be between $1 -2,000 to Medoutreach. The remainder of the money, after expenses, goes to the
Hippocratic Council
Fin ally, one has to mention some
of the people that helped put
Tachy on the stage. AU the
merrymakers - you guys were
continued on page 6

"fm sure this man is filled with evil spirits that need to be
exorcised."
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"You boys are really at tbe ead of your medical education."
continued from paae 5
great, weU organized (urn, almost
aU of you) and very easy to work
with. Thanks.

The stage manager, Bob Litchfield, did a mountain of work and
we could always rely on him to
come through with more than his
share of work. fm sure he would
like to be here again next year
... nothing like a Tachy tension
headache, eh Bob?!
Lighting by Barb Metcalf was
smooth, as usual Ticket manag.
ing by Ken Liang was weU o~
ized. We managed to seU out aU
but part of Tuesday nght Refreshments by Lisa Guttman
turned a tidy profit for AHS, $150
of which they kindly donated to
the Medoutreach program. Makeup by Maria Marsman of Nursing
went reaUy well, and line-ups were
never a big problem. Our head
usher, David 'the tiger' Esser kept
the aisles clear and the fire inspectors away.
Naoki Chiba, band director,

injected new life into the band this
year and they sounded really
good. FinaUy, Bob Reddoch, co~
roducer this year, was a very
talented, funny (looking) fellow.
Thank you for getting the ball rolling when I was away and for kee~
ing the ball roUing when my
energy was failing.
Well, fve managed to write
about 10 pages more than I had
planned, so r u cut out here and
just mention that the rooms are
booked for next year and plans for
Tachy '87 are already in progress.
I enjoyed my stint as producer
and fm looking forward to the
show produced by Bob Reddock
and his partner. Good luck and
have fun. Remember that medical
school is a fleeting four years.
Make th.e most of it before the grim
hunt for internship and residency
positions starts. Tachy is a great
way to meet people, express yourself and get away from exam
buUshit BYE!

Scrooge's clerks are gready disturbed wbea be tells them they
woa•t graduate.

John Ross Meds '86
" Loq before you were a crialcal crerk. I was a master of aacieat
Cblaese med'cinel"

THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL
PERSONAL FINANCIAL
PLANNING

Ell
Meds '86 says aa emotional

aood bye to Mediciae at Westem.
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Ernst & Whinney
560 Wellington Street, Suite 401
London, Ontario N6A 3R4

Dr. Alan Lansing of the Human
Heart Institute in Louisville, Kentucky spoke to the Ontario Medical Student's Weekend on Saturday, February 8, 1986. He
spoke on the development of the
artificial heart and some of the
physical, social, and mental problems involved The Journal
talked to Dr. Lansing about some
of the technical aspects of the
heart and some of the roadblocks
in its development

Journal: What type of mechanical structure is involved in the
artifical heart?
Dr. Lansing: Basically it is not the
same as the human heart in that
there are no atria The mechanical
heart is attached to the remnants
of the patient's own right and left
atria, just as a heart transplant is
attached; so it is basically a pumping ventricle, both a right and left
ventricle and then the four valves.
The two ventricles can be driven
at different pressures and at diffe.rent stroke volumes because the
left ventricle ordinarily has to
pump more each beat than the
right ventricle; so, if you were
pumping the same amount from
each ventricle, gradually that
amount of bronchial flow would
back up into the lungs and produce
some pulmonary edema so we
have to have a way of adjusting the
flow on the two sides.
J: What kinds of materials are

used in the actual heart?
Dr. L: Mainly plastics. The
pumping chambers are a type of
polyurethane and the diaphragm
is four layers of this to flex and
drive, and to take the strain. The
lining membrane is also this polyurethane and there is a perfectly
smooth junction between the two.
It is molded It is all hand-made
right now. However, newer models are being designed that can be
vacuum-formed You will be able
to make a mold almost any size or
shape-j ust pour the plastic in and
suck out the interior of the mold
and you end up with a heart made
exactly the same, dozens of times.
Whent he heart becomes commercially available it will be done
by this process.

J: Will that go a long way towards
defraying costs?
Dr. L: The major problems are
the complications and the research studies that are involved,
and the drive system-that type of
thing. We need a better drive system, and that is one that is completely implanted so that the
patient can be mobile and enjoy
life more. Even so, cost can come
down. But the cost isn' t that enormous for the heart itsel( I think the
mechanical heart itself, if you
would buy it on the market, would
cost maybe $18,000. Well, some
types of pacemakers are $5000

now so that it's not away out of
line. It's less than a luxury automobile so that I don' t think the
cost of the device itself is that
much-it's the cost of the implant,
the care of the patient afterwards.
Until we have a better device,
these costs are going to remain
high.
J: How long until a better device
is developed?
Dr. L: When I started out, I
thought it was going to take ten
years and I still think it will take
ten years. We have been at it ourselves a year and a half. But now
that we have multiple centres
involved, now that transplants
have shown that life can be
worthwhile if you get a new heart,
then the urgency, the desire, the
need is much greater than it was
before. And so, I think with more
centres involved and more recognition of the value of transplants,
this creates a feeling of need to
keep on working in the field of
mechanical devices.
J: Are you associated with the
university in Louisville?
Dr. L: We are associated with the
University of Louisville, except in
the department of surgery. Every
other department in the school is
really involved in the projectimmunology, infectious disease,
nephrology, pulmonary, and
psychiatry.
J: lfthe mechanical implant went

ideally and there were no complications, how long do you think
it would last mechanically?
Dr. L: Mechanically, on the shelf,
run in a pumping system continously, they have been running
without malfunction for three and
a half years. We don' t know how
long they'U last But you see,
they're made in such a way that
should they start to malfunction,
you can replace the right side or
the left side, you don' t have to take
the whole thing out, you don' t
have to do any sewing. You have
to put somebody on heart- lung
bypass, take out the right ventricle
and snap a new one in place.
J: I guess the same would hold true
for valves?
Dr. L: Well, you don't have to.
You j ust replace the whole ventricle unless you replace the pacemaker; so if a valve started to
malfunction on one side of the
heart which would mean replacing
two valves and the pumping
chamber. But it is just snapped out
and a new one snapped in.
J: The Food and Drug Association (F.DA.) has been trying to
regulate the use of the mechanical
heart What's involved there?
SDr. L: WhattheF.D.A. is trying
to say is that, unless you meet our
standards or criteria, you shouldn't
use this device. But, ifthe patient is
dying, and you have a device
continued on page 9
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continued from ...ae 8
available that can save their life,
keep them alive until a transplant
comes along, and ifthe F .D A . are
to say, " We forbid you to put it in.
We will sue you if you do.", then
we say, " Okay. We' ll let the
patient die.", and the relatives
would sue the F .DA. because the
F .D .A. are not in the business of
practising medicine, they aren't in
the business of deciding who is
going to live and who is going to
die. The F .D .A. was never involved in heart-valves and open
heart procedures. We wouldn't
have the heart valves we have
today if the F .D.A. was involved
They would have to be developed
some place else.
The F.D.A. said, "You can't do
it (put in an artificial heart)," and
so the doctor is faced with the
situation of somebody dying and
this heart being the only thing that
will help the patient He goes
ahead anyway. You get your reprimand but they can't do anything
to you because it is the doctor's
decision and the F.DA. know
nothing about clinical medicine
and they can't forbid you to put it
in and allow somebody to die.
Now what they have done, they
say, " Yes you can do this as a
temporary measure to save som~
one' s life. We don' t really want to
do this but we' re forced into it"
There is only one place they will
allow you to put it in as a permanent implant, and that is in Louisville where we start out that, when
you get this device, it is to stay
there forever, it is not a bridge to
the transplant And they are reg-

ulating what we are doing enormouslyeverystepoftheway.And
that's fine; it has been beneficial It
has helped us pull up our socks,
improve the quality of the ~
search, it has pushed us into putting together papers that would have
been a little slow in doing. So, it
has been beneficial in that way.
And, part of the criticism is I»
cause it is being done in the hospital corporation situation, not in a
medical school If the same thing
were done in a medical schoo~
nobody would be upset For in-

heart, especially in the govemment funded systems in Canada,
would be prohibitive?
Dr. L: You shouldn' t even get
involved in putting it in as a temporary measure unless you' re~
pared to look after the patient
forever. You' re going to put it into
somebody and they're going to
have a stroke maybe, and they're
no longer a candidate for a transplant Tben you' re stuck with
keeping that patient forever, and it
is very expensive. So, it is used
glibly now as a bridge to trans-

"If the same thing were done
in a medical school,
nobody would be upset."
stance, nothing came out of the
university at Utah for the first
implant-two papers, one anaesthesiology and one sort of narrative paper in the New Enpand
Journal or Medicine-that's all
Nobody was upset by that fact
J: And that was strictly through
the university?
Dr. L: That's pure university,
that's right Nobody got on a " high
horse" and was critical The
F.D.A. didn't come down on
them about that But they have at
Louisville because there are certain things-concern, jealousy,
looking with a jaundiced eye at a
hospital corporation.
J: From your lecture today, it
seems as if the costs of implanting
and maintaining the artificial

plant Somebody is going to end
up with an infection, you' ll never
be able to put a transplant in,
there' 11 be a chronic smoldering
infection-the patient doesn' t die
but he can't get a transplant and
you're stuck. And that's what is
going to happen. People who use it
as a bridge have to realize they
may end up with something costing a million dollars or more
because they put it into a patient
and they can't take it out
J: In your lecture you touched on
future developments. Is there anything specific with regards to decreasing size, and putting in a
battery pack?
Dr. L: Yes, the smaller size is
available. The portable drive system we can now use more freely

than we could when we started
out Research is going on in drive
systems that are completely inplanted and rechargeable. It's
being developed for a left heart
assist device· there is not one big
enough or powerful enough for a
mechanical heart yet But again, if
the mechanical heart wor:ks, then
the power supply will be devised,
What we' re doing now, we realize,
is not perfect But, we have to
learn what the problems are in a
few patients in order to know what
we should be attacking. You
would be interested to know that
right back at the beginning when
the National Institute of Health
funded support of the artificial
heart programme, they supported
research in an atomic-powered
implantable system and all kinds
of different things for study. This
pack was actually developed, was
implanted in a few animals, and
then the whole prQject was cancelled Why? Because one of the
hazards they were worried about
was radiation perhaps to the individual himself; although you
could shield it; second, the hazards to other people if you were in
an automobile accident and this
thing was broken and might
spread in the environment and
thirdly, concerns that terrorists
might even kill people to steal the
power supply to get the plutonium
to make atomic bombs. So, an
atomic power supply was vetoed
years ago for these reasons, primarily the hazards to other people in
the world
J: You don' t think it will come
back again?
Dr. L: Who knows?

CFMS-FEMC REPORT
This is basically a brief report of
two recent meeting attended - the
Canadian Association of Internes
and Residents (C.A.l.R) Board
meeting February 15 and 16 in
Whistler B.C . and the Canadian
Federation of Medical Students
(C. F .M .S.) Executive meeting
March 01 and 02 in Montreal
The C.I.M.S. (Canadian Internship Matching Service) match
went very well this year. All
students from U.W.O. in the
match obtained position. Only I 7
of 1217 Canadian Graduates
were unmatched, but there were
84 positions unmatched Hence,
everybody should have a paid
position now. Only 12 of 481
Graduates of Foreign Medical
Schools (G.O .F.M.S.) were
matched The C.F.MS./F.E.MC.
is pushing hard to have a Univer-

sal Application Form implemented to make it easier to apply for
positions. As wea we are requesting that the due date for submission of rank order forms be placed
back to January 15 from December 15. This can be done since the
match is now run by computer.
Plans for the National Summer
Job Exchange Program are still in
progress. It should be in place for
Summer 1987 and allow 2 s~
ents from each university to obtain
a paid summer job at another
university.
The Medical Council of Canada
(MC.C.) is ~evaluating the
means by which it reports the
results of the Qualifying Exam
(LM.C.C.). Up unti now it has
been pass/fail The C .F .M.S./
F .E.MC. supports maintaining
the status quo as placing a numeri-

cal or letter grade will allow the
'L.M.MC.' to be used in a discriminatory way as in, for exampie, determining Residency positions. The purpose of the exam has,
until now, been to determine
whether an individual possess a
minimum knowledge necessary
for general licensure. It should not
be used to determine bow well
they possess this basic knowled8e.
Students traveling to other cities
for electives should check the Hippocratic council notice board for a
poster which gives addresses
which they can write to get help in
obtaining accommodation. Just
write to ' C.F.M.S. Representative' r:)o the address listed
C .A .l.R has brought a strong
case to court against the B.C.
government's Bill 41 which restricts billing numbers. The hearing
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is April 29 and the governrnent is
using all of the delaying tactics it
can. This case is important to
Ontario because ifthe government
wins, it won' t be long before
similar legislation is passed here.
To clarify something from a p~
vious article. It is very likely that
within the next 5-l 0 years one will
require 2 years post graduation to
obtain general licensure. Hence
one should obtain it as soon as
possible before access is restricted This is, however, still on the
drawing board as government
would have to fund the extra year.
Finally, if there are any a:mments
or questions, please direct them to
either Gord Paul ('88) or Mike
Kovacs ('86), or KC. Moran
('87).

Mike Kovacs Meds '86

ONTARIO IVIEOICAL STUDENT VVEEKENO
RETROSPECT,PROSPECT,andiNTROSPECT
Students at Westen were host to
Ontario Medical Students Weekend 1986 on February 7, 8 and 9.
Conceived as an opportunity for
students to meet and socialize
with their coUeagues from each
medical school in Ontario. OMSW
included social and athletic events
as weU as talks and workshops.
Three hundred eighteen students
registered for the weekend, with
participation from each of the five
Ontario medical schools. Seventeen students from the University
of Manitoba continued their soontcrbe annual tradition of participation in OMSW. Fortunately they

were able to travel by plane, rather
than enduring the thirty-six hour
train ride that took them to the
conference at Queen' s last year.
One student from Mexico and one
from England, who were doing
electives in London, also took
part.

ment for diabetes was conceived
while Dr. Banting was in London.
Also, Dr. J.B. Collip, former
Dean of Medicine at Western,
was involved in the initial isolation
of insulin.

The festivities began on Friday
evening, with a talk given by Professor Michael Bliss, from the
University of Toronto history
faculty: " Canada's Greatest
medical
Break-through-The
Discovery of Insulin." We
learned that although it is known

On Saturday morning, participants were introduced to high
tech medicine by the dynamic and
thought-provoking Dr. Lawrence
Weed, originator of the ProblemOriented Medical Record He
spoke about new premises and
new tools in medical education,

Dean Leslie Valberg, Professor Michael Bliss speak on opening
night

as Toronto Insulin, the original
idea for using insulin as a treat-

and demonstrated the use of the
computer as a diagoostic tool
Afterward, students listened to
Dr. Alan Lansing, director of
Humana Heart Institute. Dr.
Lansing returned to his alma
mater to discuss the use, ethics,
and medical problems of the~
cia! heart.
During the afternoon, the students broke into smaU groups to
take part in workshops, on such
topics as in vitro fertilization,
organ transplants, stress in medical practice and nuclear magnetic
resonance. Dr. Weed's anecdotes
continued on pap II

The Mechanical Heart, the latest medical technological breakthrough. was the subject of discussion by Dr. Alan Lansing, Director
of the Humana Heart Institute.

Originator of the proglem Oriented Medical Record, Dr. Lawrence
Weed, tackled the problem of medical education.
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Western medical students enjoy an enliptenlng weekend.

continued from p111e 10
continued to provoke thought in a
panel discussion on medical ~
ucation with Dr. Bruce Squires
and Dr. Leslie Valberg as well as
students from Western and
McMaster. After the workshops,
people floated, slid, glided or
bounced, by playing innertube
waterpolo, broomball, ice hockey,
squash and volleyball. Rumors
suggest that some Western s~
ents are still trying to recover from
the hard body checks meted out by
the women hockey players from
Toronto.
On Saturday evening, a dinner
and dance provided entertainment
at the Paddock Lounge. Most
entertaining of all was the singing
performance given by the students
from Winnipeg.
Events concluded on Sunday
morning, with an amusing and

educational talk about sport m~
icine, which was given by Dr.
Peter Fowler, head of sports
medicine at W estem
Many people contributed to the
success of OMSW 86, and witlr
out their help the conference
would not have existed Generous
financial support was provided by
many local physicians, the F acuity of Medicine, and pharmaceutical companies. Many
people helped ensure that registration and billetting ran smoothly.
Sincere thanks are due to all involved. Special thanks to Dr.
Albert Yuzpe, faculty advisor for
OMSW 86, and Dr. Leslie
Valberg.

Wishing you every success

AT THE SER VIC E OF CANADIAN MEDICINE
AND PHARMAC Y FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

SCHERING CANADA INC.

3535 Trans -CanadaPoonte Daore!Ouebecl H9R 184

Mike Kovacs '86,
Graham Nichol '88,
Ashley Yeats '88
Executive, Orpnizing

Committee OMSW 86

The best part of this pme happens under water.

"Don't wony coach, fm just t.ldnga breather."
-Alpine (dOwnhiiO, cross countrv.
telemarking.
-packages professiOnallY designed
and fltted for adUlts, children and
toddlers.
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575 RICHMOND

~

438-()429
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bOotAtting (superfeetl. saleS, service,
rentals, repah, t..nng, dottling and
acces~.

london's and SOUthWestern
ontario's Most complete Winctsurfing & 5ailb0arding centre.

~

sat~

- we sell the world's leaotng Drands Of
Doards and acces~. alWays at com
petlttve prices, all year round.
-SaleS, service, Lessons & RentalS.

~s~T
rrs CAMpy

-An extensiVe and complete selec
tion of all games for the avid and
serious gamer through to the cas·
ual weekend panour player.
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~13~~0 -Frustrated
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In finding that
perfect present. give us a try, it
may or may not flY. From 15 t up
to the skV.

SPORTSLINE
by Steve Coutts and
Jamie Gregor, Meds '88
Storming through the season
with but two defeats, defending
champion Meds 88 emerged as
the Inter-Med Hockey League
Playoff favourites. Buoyed by
standout goaltending from MBAimport Bernard Crowley and an
inspired effort by the Digger Line,
Meds 88 prevailed over PostGrad 4-1 in the semi-finals. Meds
86-87 breezed by Meds 89 by the
same tally. Although Meds 86-87

coasted through the regular
season, with a slimmed down
playoff roster, many hockey
analysts predicted an upset The
final game was a hard fought
affair. Good goaltending and
defensive play dominated with
Meds 88 emerging as 5-2 victors.
Dr. Bob Green, league coordinator and chief referee, prese.t r
ted the championship trophy to
team captain Ken Leslie for the
second consecutive year. Many
thanks go out to Dr. Green from
all those who participated.

World renowned Meds '88 hockey team is victorious over all for the
second consecutive year.

Meds 88's Rob Hislop on the offensive.

Med Students show floe form In Intramural
basketbalL

I'RICI AJ'tb.IUfl~el some pro hockey dps in the

closlna minutes of the ftaal pme.
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Jefr"Kareem,. Price ap for the jumper.

